


WHERE 
THE SUN 
ALWAYS 
SHINES
Established in 2007 in the heart of the Northern beaches, 
our promise is and always will be, to make you feel 
welcome and beautiful all year round. 

Following your initial consultation, our fully-trained and 
certified skin care technicians will prepare a treatment 
plan that addresses your skin concerns. We believe no two 
people are the same and the same goes for their skin.  
This is why we have created a wide variety of treatments  
to suit every individual.

Come and enjoy the Chase The Sun experience.

To make a booking: 
Visit: www.chasethesun.com.au   
Phone:9949 6678

WELCOME TO
CHASE THE SUN MEDISPA

To ensure you do not miss any of our specials 
subscribe to our Facebook & Instagram page.

Search “Chase The Sun Tanning”



FACIALS 
& PEELS

MEDIK8 
BETA FACIAL
60 MINUTES

An intensely anti-bacterial and anti-inflammatory 
treatment utilising the benefits of the earth’s natural 
purifying materials – Kaolin and Bentonite clays as 
well as a fine ground bamboo scrub. This treatment 
is designed to normalise sebum secretion, alleviate 
inflammation and reduce irritations whilst improving 
the skin’s hydration, texture and tone. Recommended 
for oily, combination, congested and acneic skin types.

SINGLE TREATMENT $79 
3 TREATMENTS  $199

MEDIK8 
HYDR8 FACIAL
60 MINUTES

This deeply hydrating and restorative facial 
treatment restores the skin’s vitality and eliminates 
dehydration. The treatment transforms the skin as 
it hydrates, refines, tones and firms, leaving the skin 
silky smooth and radiant. The facial re-establishes 
the skin’s comfort sensation at once as it locks 
optimal moisture levels inside cells. Immediate 
visible results include a radiant, well-nourished  
and soft feeling complexion.

SINGLE TREATMENT $89 
3 TREATMENTS   $219

CHASE THE SUN 
FACIAL LUXE TREATMENT
90 MINUTES

This luxe facial treatment is designed to give all 
skin types that special, pampered treatment  
they deserve. The Chase The Sun Lux Treatment 
is concluded with a luxurious paraffin wax  
treatment to reveal a glowing, healthier,  
hydrated, firmer appearance to the skin.

SINGLE TREATMENT $170 
3 TREATMENTS   $475

MEDIK8 
RED ALERT
60 MINUTES

A delicate facial treatment designed specifically for 
hypersensitive skin with visible thread veins or prone 
to redness and inflammation. This treatment will 
leave your skin moisturised, visibly firmer while also 
improving elasticity and soothing irritations and redness.  
The procedure uses preparations enriched with  
Vitamins C, Vitamin K and Algae to strengthen and seal 
broken capillaries, calm and soothe inflammation and 
reduce the risk of skin reactions.

SINGLE TREATMENT $89 
3 TREATMENTS   $219

CHASE THE SUN  
SIGNATURE FACIAL
60 MINUTES

Suitable for all skin types, this treatment  
provides exceptional results for rectifying 
sun-damage, acne, scar tissue, pigmentation, 
enlarged pores and age spots. Improving  
texture and tone, this multi-tasking facial uses 
microdermabrasion crystals to polish away  
dead cells. The combination of lymphatic  
massage and exfoliation assists cell turnover and 
improves blood flow, while the Medik8 vitamin 
and antioxidant therapy significantly improves 
the appearance and condition of the skin  
following just one treatment.

SINGLE TREATMENT $150 
3 TREATMENTS   $375



MEDIK8  
WHITE PEEL
45 MINUTES

  •  Depigmenting peel
  •  Helps to reduce age spots
  •  Evens skin colour and tone
  •  Visible results
  •  Minimal downtime

The most effective way to achieve a brighter 
and even skin tone, free of dark spots and 
hyperpigmentation, is to eliminate skin cells 
rich in melanin and prevent the darkening  
of the new skin cells. Especially designed  
to target sun damage and hyperpigmentation 
problems. White Peel penetrates the skins 
pigment cells (melanocytes) to gently and 
effectively reduce the appearance of unwanted 
discolouration, for a more even skin tone.

SINGLE TREATMENT $89 
3 TREATMENTS   $219

MEDIK8 
BETA PEEL
45 MINUTES

•  Anti acne peel
•  Combats acne, breakouts and congestion
•  Has a steralising effect, killing bacteria deep  
     in the pores
•  Remarkable results
•  Minimal downtime

An anti-acne peel which helps to control  
acne and reduces the risk of future outbreaks. 
Beta Peel counteracts all three fronts of acne  
by targeting each assault individually;  
blocked pores, comedones and inflammation. 
Beta Peel delivers a heavy dose of salicylic 
acid and azelaic acid straight into the pores 
and follicles, helping to keep the pores clear of 
cellular debris therefore reducing the number  
of pore blockages and breakouts on the skin.

SINGLE TREATMENT $79 
3 TREATMENTS   $199

MEDIK8 
LIGHT PEEL
45 MINUTES

•  Helps blemish-prone skin
•  Evens out skin tone
•  Diminishes light scarring
•  Helps mild fine lines and wrinkles
•  Minimal down time

A mild peel treatment to help blemish-prone  
skin and lightly wrinkled skin, the MediK8 light 
peel performs by effectively diminishing  
excess sebum, signs of aging and light scarring 
by unblocking pores and clearing away dead 
surface skin using gentle BHA and salicylic acid 
instantly giving you a renewed complexion.

SINGLE TREATMENT $69 
3 TREATMENTS    $180



MEDIK8  
EYE PEEL
45 MINUTES

  •  Anti aging
  •  Impressive results
  •  Gentle peel
  •  Minimal downtime

The Medik8 Eye Peel delivers the most effective 
solution to improve tone and plumpness under and 
around the eyes as well as fine lines, wrinkles and 
hyper-pigmentation. The eye area requires targeted 
attention as it is often the first places to show the 
initial signs of aging. Mandelic acid, a key ingredient 
is a potent exfoliant that, without causing unwanted 
irritation sloughs away dead skin to leave the 
complexion visibly smoother and rejuvenated.

SINGLE TREATMENT $59 
3 TREATMENTS   $149

MEDIK8 
AGE PEEL
45 MINUTES

  •  Anti aging peel
  •  Boosts collagen and elastin production
  •  Reduces fine lines and wrinkles
  •  Visible results
  •  Minimal downtime

An anti-aging peel containing an effective combination 
of acids to reduce fine lines and wrinkles and fade 
imperfections, leaving the skin smooth and renewed. 
Activates skin cells to produce more collagen  
and elastin. Stimulation from the Age Peel can  
increase the production of many key elements that  
help to obtain a youthful looking complexion.  
Rich in L-Mandelic acid, Age Peel is the perfect  
peel to eliminate fine lines and wrinkles.

SINGLE TREATMENT $89 
3 TREATMENTS   $219



LED LIGHT
THERAPY

HEALITE IITM is the non-invasive answer for  
anti-aging, sun damage and skin irregularities.

REPAIR AND REJUVENATE SKIN

SPEED WOUND HEALING, REDUCE SCARRING

TREAT ACNE, DERMATITIS,  
ROSACEA AND PSORIASIS

ENCOURAGE LASTING HYDRATION IN THE SKIN

A treatment plan of 8 sessions is required  
for optimal results - 2 per week for 4 weeks.

30 MINUTES

SINGLE TREATMENT $60 
3 TREATMENTS  $150 
8 TREATMENTS  $360

LED Light Therapy including Microdermabrasion

50 MINUTES

SINGLE TREATMENT $90 
3 TREATMENTS  $220 
8 TREATMENTS  $549

REDUCE FINE LINES AND WRINKLES

BOOST COLLAGEN PRODUCTION

IMPROVE SKIN TONE AND TEXTURE

Treatment with Healite IITM LED Therapy has been 
shown to boost the body’s natural reservoirs of  
anti-aging constituents.

It is a completely pain-free and non-intrusive  
treatment used for the treatment of fine lines,  
acne, pigmentation, acne scarring and rosacea.  
Redness and inflammation from skin conditions  
such as acne can also be minimised with the use  
of LED light therapy.



DERMAROLLING MICRODERMABRASION

75 MINUTES

Skin needling is an increasingly popular skin  
renewal technique to restore the healthy youthful 
appearance of your skin at a fraction of the cost of 
comparable treatments and with minimal downtime. 
Skin Needling is a safe, simple treatment for fine 
lines and wrinkles, lack of skin firmness and  
elasticity, scarring, acne and chicken pox scars,  
enlarged pores and sun damage.

A course of three or five Medik8 Skin Needling 
treatments, at 4 week intervals, is usually 
recommended to achieve optimum results;  
however great skin improvement is noticeable  
after just one treatment.

SINGLE TREATMENT $300 
3 TREATMENTS*  $850 
5 TREATMENTS*  $1300

* Add $25 per treatment for LED light therapy.

Skin needling produces similar results to lasers or 
deep chemical peels, but is much less invasive and 
does not require the removal of the skin surface. 
As a result, healing time is shorter with minimal 
post-treatment sensitivity.

Skin needling is also one of the few skin  
therapies that is suitable for treating all skin types, 
including ethnic skin and fragile skin around  
the eyes, mouth and on the neck.

Skin needling allows for controlled induction of  
the skin’s self-repair mechanism by creating  
micro-injuries which trigger new collagen synthesis. 
The result is smoother, firmer and younger  
looking skin. Results can be quite spectacular.

60 MINUTES

Microdermabrasion uses the projection of natural 
mineral crystals, corundum crystals, onto the skin to 
remove surface skin cells and flaws that occur on the 
skin surface. By removing these surface skin cells 
microdermabrasion triggers a repair mechanism, 
prompting the skin to produce more collagen & elastin 
leaving your skin fresh and glowing.

Microdermabrasion is well suited for sun  
damaged skin, uneven pigmentation, fine lines 
and wrinkles, enlarged pores, blackheads and 
comedones, coarse and granular skin,  
minor to moderate scars and stretch marks.

Microdermabrasion restores skins original glow, 
removes surface flaws such as fine lines, wrinkles 
and scars, refines pores and removes blackheads, 
smooths surface texture, accelerates skin renewal 
and repair, stimulates collagen & elastin production  
and increases skin thickness and density.

The treatment is concluded with a Medik8 Medi-Mask  
to calm and soothe the skin

SINGLE TREATMENT $99 
3 TREATMENTS*    $265

* Add $25 per treatment for LED light therapy.



SWEDISH RELAXATION MASSAGE
Generally regarded as the most common form of 
relaxation massage, Swedish massage involves a 
combination of five basic strokes, concentrating on the 
muscles and connective tissues of the body for improved 
circulation, relaxation, pain relief, overall health 
maintenance and well being.

30 MINUTES  $50 
60 MINUTES  $90

AROMA THERAPY MASSAGE
Aromatherapy uses fragrant oils extracted from herbs, 
flowers and fruits to naturally enhance the benefits  
of massage. Before each session begins, you can  
choose one of four unique oil blends to be used in  
your massage lotion.

30 MINUTES  $55 
60 MINUTES  $95

HOT STONE THERAPY MASSAGE
Feel the warmth of the heated stones penetrate deep 
within your muscles, creating a blissful feeling like 
having a hot bath or wrapping up in a doona on a  
cold day. Your muscles will be ready to melt when you 
receive the blissful relaxation massage to follow.

30 MINUTES  $60 
60 MINUTES  $100

MASSAGE
EYE & BROW 
TREATMENTS

TINTING AND SHAPING
Highlight your beautiful eyes and  
enhance your focal point, your best assets.

Lash Tint 
$20.00  [20min]

Brow Tint 
$15.00  [20min]

Eye Brow Shape 
$20.00  [15min]

Eye Brow Wax and Tint 
$25.00  [20min]

Eye Brow Wax and Tint 
$30.00  [30min]

Lash and Brow Tint 
$30.00  [30min]

Eye Brow Shape, Lash and Brow Tint  
$50.00  [45min]

Lash-lift eyelash perming 
$55.00 

Lash-lift eyelash perming + tint 
$65.00

LASH-LIFT EYELASH PERMING
  •  Enhance lashes lifting from the root
  •  Creates the illusion of Longer Lashes  
  •  Straightens or Curls Eyelashes
  •  Eliminates excessive curling
  •  Creates a Natural Look
  •  Opens up the eyes
  •  Suitable for short or long lashes
  •  Lasts approximately 10-12 weeks
  •  Perfect results every time

$55 (add and eyelash tint for $10)



TEETH 
WHITENING

Teeth Whitening System has revolutionised  
the science of teeth whitening.

The true essence of a smile is just light  
speeds away. Our business is state-of-the-art 
technology that is safe, innovative, and affordable.

• Removal of sturdy and stubborn stain,  
also known as intrinsic stains  
(smoking, red wine)

• Preparing the teeth for a double treatment in 
conjunction with the 6% Hydrogen Peroxide 
allowing the peroxide to remove yellowing of 
the teeth to achieve better results.

• Results in only 20 minutes

• Fully compliant product with Europe,  
United Kingdom and Australian standards.

SINGLE TREATMENT $99

BODY 
WAXING

WOMEN’S
Underarm  
$15.00  [10min]

Half Arm  
$25.00  [20min]

Full Arm 
$35.00  [30min]

Half Leg 
$25.00  [20min]

3/4 Leg 
$35  [25 min]

Full Leg 
$50.00  [30min]

Lip  
$10.00  [5min]

Chin  
$10.00  [5min]

Eye Brow Shape  
$20.00  [15min]

Lip and chin  
$17.00  [15min]

Bikini 
$15.00  [10min]

G-String 
$35.00  [10min]

Brazilian 
$45.00  [30min]

We use hot wax for sensitivity areas and we use gentle 
strip wax for the rest of your body.

MEN’S
Nostrils  
$12.00  [10min]

Stomach 
$25.00+  [20min+]

Chest 
$25.00+  [20min+]

Shoulders 
$25.00+  [20min+]

Back 
$25.00+  [20min+]



OPI® SNS NAILS®

 Less Buffing, Less Odour, No UV Light and No damage 
to the natural nail, even after removal!

SNS® is a Nail Dipping System that is made up of a glue 
base with an acrylic powder. The particles of powder are 
much finer than traditional acrylic so this aids removal 
of the product between colour changes.

SNS® Full set  
$45  [60 min]

SNS® Nails including removal  
$55  [90 min]

SNS® removal  
$20  [30 min]

SNS® will not damage your own natural nails when 
applied and removed correctly. We DO NOT use a drill in 
any of our nail services! All Shellac® and SNS® is soaked 
in Acetone and removed gently.

NAILS

• Resistant to chipping and cracking

• Nail bed remains free from damage

• Zero drying time

• Calcium & Vitamin E fortified

• Odour free

• Stays forever shiny and strong

OPI® Manicure 
$45   [40 min] 
Add Paraffin Wax $10  [+5min] 
Includes file, cuticle work, massage and polish.

OPI® Pedicure  
$55   [60 min] 
Add Paraffin Wax $10  [+5min] 
Includes foot soak, file, cuticle work, exfoliation,  
foot massage, with your choice of polish.

SHELLAC®

SHELLAC® combines the best features of nail polish and 
the best features of gels to offer you 14-day flawless, 
high gloss wear. SHELLAC® is a professional-only 
service which is cured under a specially designed  
UV Lamp, meaning ZERO DRY TIME. No more smudging 
your nails before you even reach your car or waking up 
the following morning with sheet marks on your once 
perfect toes. 

Shellac® polish  
$40   [30 min] 
File and shape with Shellac polish.

Shellac® Manicure  
$45   [40 min] 
Add Paraffin Wax $10  [+5min] 
Includes file, cuticle work, massage and polish.

Shellac® Pedicure  
$55   [60min] 
Add Paraffin Wax $10  [+5min] 
Includes foot soak, file, cuticle work, exfoliation,  
foot massage, with your choice of polish. 

Shellac® Manicure and Pedicure  
$80   [1hr 40 min] 
Includes foot soak, file, cuticle work, exfoliation,  
foot massage, with your choice of polish.

Removal of Shellac® 
$10   [20 min]



SPRAY 
TANNING

CASUAL VISITS
Full Body Spray Tan  
$35.00   [10min]

PACKAGES
3 PACK   $95 
5 PACK   $150
10 PACK   $280

We offer a selection of solutions including 
St Tropez®, Solaire® and Minetan®.



We offer gift vouchers for all 
our services, our gift vouchers 
makes a wonderful gift for  
any occasion. 

Valid for 6 months from  
date of issue.

Medik8 is a pioneering skin 
research company working in 
the field of sensitive skin green 
cosmeceuticals. Medik8 recognises 
that people with sensitive skin and 
redness can also have oily, dry or 
combinations skin which is why our 
range for sensitive skin products 
encompass all skin types rather 
than offering one sensitive option. 
The challenge for Medik8 is to make 
effective professional skincare 
formula less aggressive without 
reducing potency.

St. Tropez is the most talked about 
brand in tanning. With unrivaled 
acclaim, the go-to product used 
backstage and behind the scenes 
for many a model or red carpet 
regular seeking the ultimate  
streak-free finish.

Our salon provide the perfect choice 
for every skin tone, from a light  
sun kissed glow to our deepest, 
darkest bronze, whether you’re 
looking for the ultimate tanning 
treatment or a range of  
award-winning retail products.

The celebrity following for 
Solaire products is amazing from 
footballers WAG’s, Zoo girls, 
swimsuit models, grid girls, 
Dancing With The Stars and  
Miss Universe Contestants.  
Four year running finalist winner  
for the best spray tan in the 
toughest market in the industry - 
the bridal market. The most popular 
tanning solution chosen by you,  
the Customer!

The world leader in the professional 
nail care, OPI, provide high-quality 
products. Known for its formula  
and colors, OPI’s lacquers are  
super rich, long-lasting,  
and chip-resistant.

Minetan’s passion and number 
one goal is to create the Picture 
Perfect Tan. Minetan is committed 
to continuously creating innovative 
formulas that are the allure of a 
natural golden body. All of this 
happens with core set values to 
make the perfect tan without any 
harmful elements or chemicals.  
Our formulas use only the finest 
natural and or organic ingredients 
that are a true skin therapy 
treatment that can disguise 
cellulite, stretchmarks and make 
you look thinner and sexier than 
ever before.

OUR  
BRANDS

GIFT 
VOUCHERS



9949 6678

chase_the_sun_tanning

info@chasethesun.com.au

www.chasethesun.com.au

Shop 2, 307 
Condamine Street 
Manly Vale

Contact us


